TRIENNIAL CAMPGROUND PROCEDURES
THE USUAL CAMPGROUND POLICIES HAVE CHANGED FOR THE TRIENNIAL.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY TO AVOID CONFUSION ABOUT WHERE YOU WILL BE ALLOWED
TO CAMP OR PARK.
During this 2-week event, attendee traffic will by ONE DIRECTION. Entry will be only thru Katy
Lane on the southern end of the property. Your departure gate will depend upon your camping
location.

Camping/RV’s:
Train Mountain has only two designated camping areas for attendees. Camping will only be permitted
in the designated areas. A vehicle Parking Tag will be provided for each Camping Area. They are both
dry-camp areas with NO power or septic. There are water fixtures located around these areas but are
not for hook-ups. They cannot be used for: bathing, food or dish washing please.
Blue Caboose is designated for use by Triennial Committee Chairperson ONLY during both the Work
Week and the Triennial Week.
HOSTS:
All 3 of our Camping areas will have designated Hosts. Host sites will be marked with a sign indicating
them by name. Hosts will direct all arrivals to their appropriate site and their instructions are required to
avoid over-crowding or wasted areas. Hosts oversee their respective area but will have access to
management to deal with issues not resolved on site.
We expect to have every camping area completely FULL by the middle of this Event so cooperation
with your Host’s instructions is essential.
Six Acre is located near the front gate and is for tents only for this Event. Tent Trailers, small trailers
and campers must use South Meadow for the Triennial. ONLY Six-Acre campers will be allowed to
enter the Park through the Front Gate during the entire 2-week event. You must have your designated
Parking Tag visible to enter through that gate. Without it, you will be directed to enter through Katy
Lane gate.
South Meadow is located along Katy Lane in the southern area of Train Mountain. All “wheeled”
camping equipment, including pop-ups, camper trucks or vans, will directed to camp in South Meadow.
Everyone attempting to park in South Meadow must do so with instructions from a South Meadow Host
or their assigned volunteers. If you are camped in South Meadow, you will follow the designated route
to depart using an additional gate south of Katy Lane but reenter via the Katy Lane gate.
Gray & Black Water: Pumping service is available from Jefferson State Pumping at 541-883-1177
Parking: You may have ONE vehicle parked by your camp but please do not use your vehicle for
getting around the Park. You can use Train Mountain Vans and Train Shuttles and Golf Carts to move
around the Park. These transport options can be boarded at their designated locations only. Signage
will be provided.
Multiply vehicles in your camp area create a space issue, you are required to park extras in designated
parking areas on Katy Lane.
Pets are allowed at Train Mountain but must be always on a lease when outside. (See Pet Policy)
Safety & Speed Limits: The roads are narrow, many of them are dirt with no streetlights. We will have
lots of children attending so observance of a 5 MPH vehicle speed is REQUIRED!

